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Blowing hot air

Night permits to be
considered before
end of fall quarter
By Maxine Gisinger
Doily Staff W iitef

1...:....
Ecology senior Dove Wilson was "bubbling over" with happiness as his eight-piece Bazooka bubble was measured
by an official for the bubble gum blowing contest Thursday during the University Union activity hour. The contest,
sponsored by the Cal Poly Snuff Out Tobacco Project, was part of Great American Smokeout Day / Daily photo by
L. Scott Robinson

College guide book details
Poly, entire CSU system
Authors heed requests of incoming
freshmen and transfers with project
Rebecca Starrick
D o iy Staff W iitei

Many college bound students
often face a tough decision of
choosing between one of the 20
California State Universities.
But now the choice may be
easier with a new book, “Dis
cover the CSU: A Subjective
Guide to the California State
University System.” The book
details all of the CSUs, including
Cal Poly.
The book was a partnership
between authors Pat Dever and
Margy Arthur.

Both Dever and Arthur met
through their involvement in
Colieji; Campus Tours, a group
which provides whirlwind tours
of various universities from
Southern California to the East
Coast.
Dever said they were inspired
by some high school students
who view CSUs in the shadow of
the more prestigious University
of California and out-of-state col
leges.
Dever and Arthur went to
each campus at least twice.
See BOOK, page 5

Students experiment at first
on-campus Farmers’ Market
By Dawn Pillsbury
Doily Staff W iilet

Cal Poly will hold its first
Farmers’ Market this Saturday
at the Crops Unit.
The market will feature
produce from the Student Ex
perimental Farm, widely known
for its fresh produce and fall
pumpkin patch. The market will
be open from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and was planned to coincide with
Parents’ Weekend.
Ornamental horticulture unit
manager Ellen Brack said the
market also will have produce
and ite m s from s tu d e n t
enterprise projects.
Products from the Environ
mental Horticulture Science
D ep artm en t, Crop Science
Department and other depart
ments from the College of
Agriculture will be sold.
The market is the only one
planned currently. Brack said,

but it may expand.
“We’re hoping it will be more
often,” she said. “We’ll start with
one time and go from there. If it’s
successful, then the students
might decide to do one the first
Saturday of every month or, in
the spring, every week.”
She said the market would
not affect other area Farmers’
Markets.
“This one is after all the
others close down,” she said. “All
the enterprise projects will keep
doing those (markets).
“(The students) sometimes
have a hard time getting into the
one downtown, especially when
you can’t be there every
Thursday,” she said. “Some of
these projects are seasonal.
“We’ll always have room for
more enterprise projects (at the
market).”
The first-ever F arm ers’
See MARKET, page 2

Democrats warn
Clinton to ready
for retirement
By John King
Assaioted Press

WASHINGTON — Armed
with evidence that independent
voters equate President Clinton
with big government, Clinton’s
one-time friends in the
Democratic Leadership Council
warned Thursday that he better
change his ways or prepare for
retirement.
“This election said the New
Deal Coalition is Humpty
Dumpty and it isn’t going to get
put back together again,” DLC
President A1 From said in
releasing a study that showed
the growing bloc of independent
voters had a bleak view of
Clinton and the Democratic
Party.
Clinton led the centrist
council before running for
president.
From said Clinton should
take the results as a “2x4
between the eyes” and recognize
voters were fed up with the size
of government and partisan
squabbling and had delivered “a
pretty blunt message: It’s get
with the program or you’ll have
to pay the consequences.”
The research, a national poll
and interviews with two focus
groups immediately after the
midterm elections, indicated
independent voters went to the
polls to deliver an unequivocal
rejection of Democratic
governance and, by extension,
the first two years of Clinton’s
term.
“This was not a casual act,”
said White House pollster
Stanley Greenberg, who
conducted the study for the
DLC.
Voters characterizing
themselves as independents
See CLINTON, page 3

Beginning winter quarter,
students may have the option of
purchasing nighttime parking
permits if Vice President for Ad
ministration and Finance Frank
Lebens approves a proposal by a
parking permit task force.
The discussion is scheduled
for next week.
Ticketing hours were ex
tended from 5 to 10 p.m. last
year. Students and faculty have
since called for a permit that
would cover only that time
period.
“We have a strong feeling
(Lebens) is going to OK it,” said
Lisa Shoberg, the ASI Board of
Directors representative to the
task force. “He is for the
nighttime parking permit.”
Lebens was out of town
Thursday and could not be
reached for comment.
Public Safety Director Joe
Risser said the task force —
created to review the idea of
nighttime parking permits —
will give Lebens a rough draft of
its recommendation to sell the
permits.
“Conceptually (the permits)
are a good idea,” Risser said.
“But there are some problems we
have to work through.”

Risser said the biggest
problem the task force faces is
the effect the permits might have
on Public Safety’s budget.
“Who is going to pay the dif
ference if there is a substantial
loss?” he said. “There’s an un
known, and that makes me con-

have planned our budget
around students buying the
(full-priced) general permits.
What if students stop buying
enough of the general permits
and start buying more (lowerpriced) nighttime permits?"
Joe Risser
Public Safety director

cerned.”
Shoberg, a College of En
gineering representative, said
she agreed that if there weren’t
e nough s t u d e n t s buyi ng
nighttime parking permits, it
could mean a loss in revenues.
“If we lose too much, people
are going to start losing jobs,”
she said.
Risser said that parking ofSee PERMITS, page 5

White House gunman indicted
for attempted assassination
By Laurie Asse«
Associated Press

W A SH IN G T O N
The
Colorado man accused of an as
sault-rifle attack on the White
House last month was indicted
Thursday on a new charge of
trying to assassinate President
C linton. F rancisco M artin
Duran, who pleaded innocent,
could face up to life in prison if
convicted.
U.S. Attorney Eric Holder
said prosecutors plan to prove
that Duran intended to kill the
president when he allegedly fired
about 29 rounds from a semi
automatic rifle at the White
House from a public sidewalk.
Clinton was in the White
House at the time of the Oct. 29
attack. The mansion was struck

by several gunshots, but nobody
was hurt.
Duran did not speak during
his arraignment before U.S. Dis
trict Judge Charles R. Richey.
Public defender Leigh A. Kenny
entered the plea on his behalf.
Prosecutors filed court papers
asking Duran’s lawyers to dis
close whether they plan to assert
an insanity defense. Richey gave
Duran’s lawyers until Monday to
reply.
The judge did not immediate
ly rule on a request by The
Washington Post, The New York
Times and NBC television that
he release a letter written by
Duran that was the basis
for a government-requested com
petency examination of the
See GUNMAN, page 3
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Proposition 187 triggers boycott threats

NOV.
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SAN DIEGO — From boxers
to businessmen, foreign and U.S.
groups are threatening to boycott
California because its voters ap
proved anti-immigrant Proposi
tion 187.
Republicans, on the other
hand, have put San Diego at the
top of their list as a possible site
for their 1996 convention. And
some state officials are predict
ing the threats may never

school days remaining in ja il tjuarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Partly cloudy, with sun in the afternoon, NW
14

winds 15-25 mph
TOM ORROW 'S WEATHER: Mostly clear
Today's high/low : 59/37 Tomorrow's h i^ /lo w : 64/32

C^al Poly's Farmers' Market

Comniimity members Gin do their grocery shopping
and gift shopping at Cal Poly's first-ever Farmers
Marker from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. this Saturday.
The event will feature items produced by Cal Poly
students through the College o f Agriculture s enter
prise project program.
Apples, organic vegetables, beef jerky, flowers and
plants will be a few of the treats on sale.
The market will be held at the Crops Unit on the
corner o f Highland Drive and Bishop Road.
For more information, call the Environmental
1lorticulture Science Department at 756-2279.

THIS WEEKEND
Monarch Butterfly Nature W alk • Meet at the Pismo butterfly Trees

on Highway 1 between Pismo Beach and Grover Beach, 11 a.m. and
2 p.m.
Parents' Appreciation Weekend • A weekend full of activities for
parents of C'al Poly students. Activities include speeches, campus
tmirs and a barbecue — 756-25S6
______ Agendo Items: c /o Gndy Webb, Gtophit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784
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“We have not seen any
economic impact to date, said
Sean Walsh, a spokesman for
Gov. Pete Wilson, a strong sup
porter of the new immigration
law.

“It’s a way of managing
resources holisticly,” she said.
Different factors work together
in a farm ecosystem.”
A group of graduate students
returning from the Peace Corps
started the farm six years ago,
she said.
“They were interested in
having a model of a small-scale
diversified production unit,” she
said.
The farm now supplies or
ganic produce to Foods for the
Family, Cuesta Co-op and the
Big Sky Cafe, Cooper said.
Sustainable Agriculture Club
and community members work
on the farm on Saturdays, she
said.
“They have a potluck brunch
and workday — planting and
weeding, various projects,”
Cooper said.
The farm employs two parttime student farm managers,
human developm ent senior
Norm Crandell and forest and
natural resources senior Stewart
McMorrow. Cooper managed the
farm over the summer.

Market will feature products
produced by Cal Poly students
including flowers, jerky and
fruit. Organic vegetables also
will be sold. Many of the
vegetables come from the ex
perimental farm, which may
soon become certified organic.
“It takes a while for the soil to
become free of chemicals,” said
agricultural engineering profes
sor Doug Williams, adviser to the
Sustainable Agriculture Club.
The club supplies part of the
labor on the farm.
Farms must be free of chemi
cals for three years to qualify for
certification of the California
Certified Organic Farmers, Wil
liams said.
“It gives you some more
marketability,” he said. “It’s
something to show the cus
tomers.”
A g r ic u ltu r a l e d u c a tio n
graduate student Laura Cooper
is president of the Sustainable
Ag7iculture Club. She said the
idea behind the farm is holistic
resource management.

Natural Histoiy Association ofS.ui l.uis (Thispo (.oast, Inc. .Meet at
the e.ist end of the marina parking lot in .Morro Piay .State Park, 2:30
p.m.

ustang
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Life Choices Group • Health C'entcr, 12-1 p.m.
Salt Marsh to Mud Flats W alk • Th is nature walk is sponsored by the

Graphic Arts Hldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1 143

Address
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He said holistic resource
management is the key to sus
tainable agriculture.
“The underlying philosophy is
sustainability,” he said. “We take
a look at what our landscape will
look like 200 years in the future.
Our idea of long-term is six
months. We need to learn from
the Native American. They
planned for the seventh genera
tion — that’s 140 years.”
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“It’s a decision m aking
process,” he said. “It used to be a
grazing management plan. It’s
become much more than that.”
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“We have two pygmy goats, a
composting enterprise and a
market garden en terp rise,”
Cooper said. “We raise a variety
of herbs — culinary and
medicinal, tomatoes, potatoes,
broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage,
celery, garlic, onions, eggplant
and squash.”
Animal Science professor
Robert Rutherford addressed the
club at their meeting Thursday
to discuss holistic resource
management.
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“The argument we make to
Latino groups is that it harms
the Latinos they profess to want
to help,” Walsh said. “Boycotts
don’t help anyone.”
So far, activists in Texas,
Arizona and Colorado have
called for boycotts of California
firms. Even the World Boxing
Council in Mexico City is boycot
ting all world title fights here for
four months to protest the
m easure
that
denies
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Ireland’s Prime Minister resigns
By Shawn Pogatchnik
Associated Press

DUBLIN, Ireland — Weeks
after being hailed as a hero for
helping bring about an IRA
cease-fire, Prime Albert Reynolds
resigned Thursday in a scandal
over a priest accused of child
molestation.
His departure left lawmakers
stunned, the government facing
a potentially tortuous road to
repair, and prospects for the
Northern Ireland peace process
uncertain.
“In life ... you can’t win them
all,” a grim-looking Reynolds told
a hushed parliament as law
makers were about to take a noconfidence vote on his coalition
government.
A judge whose appointment

precipitated the crisis resigned
several hours later. A few days
ago his resignation might have
saved the government, but by
Thursday the damage was
beyond repair and all parties
agreed Reynolds was right to
step down.
His voice breaking and close
to tears, Reynolds told parlia
ment the main achievement of
his 22-month government was
“the breakthrough to peace in
Northern Ireland,” and he was
stepping down to keep negotia
tions from being derailed.
“A terrible cycle of death has
been brought to an end,” he said.
The IRA began a cease-fire on
Sept. 1 and pro-British Protes
tant gunmen announced their
own truce Oct. 13.

Reynolds’ departure paves the
way for his Fianna P’'ail party,
which has been a major player in
the peace process, to elect a new
leader and perhaps return to
power in a new coalition.
Reynolds and his ministers
submitted their resignations to
P r e sid e n t Mary R obinson
Thursday afternoon.
The Labor Party withdrew
from the governing coalition
Wednesday over the appointment
of former attorney general Harry
W helehan as president of
Ireland’s High Court. Labor was
unsatisfied with Reynolds’ ex
planation of why Whelehan’s of
fice had failed to act on an ex
tradition warrant for a Catholic
priest accused of molesting
children.

EVERY S K I APPAREL ITEM IN STO CK EXCEPT
GOLD MEDAL ITEM S & SELECTED BRANDS
LIMITED TO:
PARKAS. PANTS. SHELLS.
THERMALS. T NECKS.
GLOVES & SOCKS

1ST ITEM
CURRENT PRICE

2ND
ITEM
OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

CLINTON: President’s ‘big-government’ health care plan irked many

O N L Y ITEM S SO U G H T IN C R O U P S O F 2 Q U A L IF Y
N O RE F U N D S

I SNOWBOARD A BINDING

SKI A BOOT PACKAGE
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now constitute 30 percent of the
American electorate and as a
result are a major force in most
elections.
Ironically, the initiative Clin
ton hoped would be the signature
accomplishment of his presiden
cy — universal health care
reform — instead persuaded
many independents he was a
big-government liberal, not the
“New Democrat” he campaigned
as in 1992.
“It is impossible to underes
timate the amount of damage
that health care bill did in shap
ing Bill Clinton as a big-govemment proponent,” said From, a
remark likely to rankle the ar
chitect of the plan, Hillary
Rodham Clinton.

In Greenberg’s research, a
majority of independents — 55
percent — expressed disappoint
ment with the Clinton presiden
cy. Among those disappointed
people, 48 percent said it was be
cause he has proposed bigg o v e r n m e n t s o lu tio n s to
problems, particularly health
care. And 46 percent said he had
pursued a liberal agenda includ
ing allowing gays in the military.
Sixty-eight percent, though,
were “still hopeful that Clinton
can succeed,” Greenburg said.

Clinton’s damaging effect on
Democrats in the midterm elec
tions extended beyond the disaf
fection of independent voters.
The research showed that many
Democrats who stayed home —

and therefore contributed to the
Republican romp — did so be
cause of deep ambivalence about
the president. Many in this
group are lower-income workers
who resent talk of an economic
recove>7 because their wages are
declining, Greenberg said.
From, Greenberg and Will
Marshall, a senior DLC official,
said there were several potential
bright spots.
For one, Greenberg said, the
results were “not a vote of con
fidence in the Republican Party”
but a rejection of Democrats.
GOP proposals to cut capital
gains taxes and increase defense
spending have little support
among these swing voters, he
said.
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GUNMAN: Man charged with assassination attempt of President Clinton
From page 1

defendant. A psychiatrist found
that he was able to understand
the charges against him.

"This l e t t e r . . . has
nothing to soy about any
Public defender A.J. Kramer
told Richey the letter should not harm intended to the
be released, at least for now, be president."
cause it could cause prejudice
A.J. Kramer
against Duran.
“This letter says nothing
about the president. ... It has
nothing to say about any harm
intended to the president,”
Kramer said.
D uran, 26, of Colorado
Springs, was arrested on the
Pennsylvania Avenue sidewalk
after he was tacked by two bys
tanders.
An 11-count federal grand
jury indictment also charged
Duran with assault on Secret
Service agents, destruction of
federal property, weapons pos
session by a convicted felon, use
of a gun during a crime and in
terstate transportation of a
firearm.

Public defender

Holder chastised unidentified
people, including some at the
scene of the shooting, who he
said knew of Duran’s intentions
but did not tell authorities.
“Certain people did have in
formation, did have contact with
Mr. Duran,” but failed to relay
information that gave them “a
basis to believe he was going to
do what exactly did occur,”
Holder said at a news con
ference. People have a “civic and
moral duty” to come forward
with such information, he said.
Clinton was in the mansion’s
family quarters watching football

on TV when a man raked the
White House ' with a sem i
automatic rifle. Some of the shots
hit pillars and walls and shat
tered a window to the press room
in the West Wing of the executive
mansion.
Holder said evidence against
Duran includes statements he
made to people in Colorado
before the shooting, observations
by people in Washington and
materials recovered in searches.
“We’re quite confident that the
information we are going to put
before the jury will convince
them that he was attempting to
a ssassin ate the p resident,”
Holder said.
Duran’s rifle was loaded with
a 30-round clip of ammunition
when he poked the weapon
through the wrought-iron posts
of the White House fence and
began firing. Holder said. Secret
Service agents subdued Duran
after he was tackled by bys
tanders.
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. “Who's coou-R. . . Km
From the Hip: OR PiaRi) — /1A7; vnn?''
"P ic o rd ; because he gets all the
w o m e n ."
A m y C ovey

-

M ichael B illingsley
Industrial technology senior

"K irk ; because he w ins his fist fights.
Picard is a w im p ."
Ali M ohpi
Biochemistry junior

" K irk ; I'm fro m the old g e n e ro tio n ,
too. A n d h e's a lw o ys in c o n tro l."
Richard B rockington
Fruit science senior

d o n 't e ve n k n o w w h o Picard is."
C hristie M a in
Architectural engineering junior

" I'm a S ulu m a n , p e rs o n a lly ."
Huy Nguyen
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Dear Santa: Please don’t visit my house
ByJon Patti Mahaffy
Santa Claus: a seemingly benevolent and harmless this ludicrousness seem futile because the parents lie and
tradition in virtually every American home. Parents distort reality in order to keep the child believing.
I watched the preview of the remake of “Miracle on
enjoy the sense of wonder and excitement on a child’s face
when he open’s a gift from Santa Claus or puts a plate of 34th Street” last week, and the crux of the movie came
cookies next to the fireplace so Santa will know that He’s down to one question which the defense attorney for St.
Nick asked the jury: “I ask you: What is better? A lie that
welcome.
brings
a smile (to a child); or the truth that brings a
However, most parents don’t realize the damage that
Santa Claus actually does to a developing child. I was tear?” The majority of Santa supporters will claim that
first made aware of it when I jokingly asked a Montessori this is their motive: Why not bend reality a little to bring
schoolteacher and friend if she ruined the fantasy of happiness to a child in an otherwise dismal world?
Santa Claus by telling the kids the truth when they came
to class. I wasn’t expecting her reply to be “Santa Claus is
one of the worst things you can do to a child." After much
thought, I am convinced of the mental abuse this inflicts
on a child.
As children grow (and all throughout life), they are
constantly investigating the world around them — trying
to gain knowledge of reality. This is the way we humans
survive. If we didn’t know reality, we would be wiped out
by the next snowstorm or drought that arose. So children
build their knowledge of how things work: how a ball
The answer is simple: Because reality won’t bend. If a
rolls, the texture of a flower, what a zebra looks like and
person evades reality, then their situation will become
the fact that a man cannot simply flap his arms and fly
really dismal. The answer to any problem or achievement
away. This is nothing new; this is why we send our kids
is not to wish or to fantasize or to escape somewhere in
to school.
the
mind and hide, but rather to know reality and to
But along with all of the real information about the work within it to get a desired result.
world comes Santa Claus, and the parents — whom the
To fly, you cannot simply wish that gravity would cut
child trusts most — are the very ones preaching Santa.
Furthermore the child sees even more evidence from the you some slack for a little while; you must create a force
greater than gravity, such as the jet propulsion of a rock
general media that this person exists.

I’m sure it is not the goal o f any
parent to discourage their child
from thinking, but this is exactly the
result o f trying to understand how
Santa could possibly exist.

Ijokingly asked a ... friend if she
mined thefantasy o f Santa Claus by
telling the kids the tmth . . . I wasn’t
expecting her reply to be ‘Santa
Claus is one o f the ivorst things you
can do to a child. ’
Hopefully (if old enough), the child will start to ques
tion the irrationality of this myth:
How can Santa fit down the chimney? — Well, it’s
magic. How does he get all over the world to all the
families so quickly? — It’s magic. Reindeer can fly? —
Yes. Elves exist? — Yes. He lives at the North Pole? —
Yes.
The child’s attempts to use logic and to make sense of

Business sophomore
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Journalism sophomore

"K irk ; because he gets the green
w o m e n ."
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et. To get a Power Ranger doll, a child cannot simply wish
that Santa will bring one; a Power Ranger doll must be
made from raw materials and bought from the vendor.
I’m sure it is not the goal of any parent to discourage
their child from thinking, but this is exactly the result of
trying to understand how Santa could possibly exist.

How many times will a boy consider a fat man sliding
down a chimney before he commits the mental equivalent
of throwing his arms up and saying “the hell with it. 111
never know.” 'This is a major blow to any child’s selfiesteem; i.e., his opinion of his ability to know existence.
There are countless factors which go into a child’s
development — from his observations to his own cogni
tion —- but why put such a detrimental thing as Santa
Claus into the mix? It is analogous to mixing a teaspoon
of arsenic in with the Kool-aid.
I ask those of you who still do not see the harm in
herent in teaching Santa to ask yourselves: As adults,
which areas of life do you desperately try not to think
about in hope that everything will somehow turn out OK?

• Jon Paul Mahaffy is an electronic engineering junior

Response to the soulless wretch
Re; 'ABORTION,' Nov. 2

"W e like K irk cause he says 'B e a m
m e up, S c o tty .'"
Lora Bishop
Reaeation odministration senior

Sheridon Bohiken
Reaeation administration sophomore

Tara B radley
Journalism sophomore

Len, I believe in life at conception, too — and I am
pro-life.
So, we all must determine for ourselves when murder
is OK? Your personal ethos about when the murder of a
human being is justifiable alarms me.
I must give you credit, however, for your chilling con
sistency, because you are absolutely right — if we all did
in fact evolve from primordial slime, then abortion, along
with any other violent act, is neither right nor wrong. If
there is no God to define what is good and what is evil,
much less give dignity and value to human life, then good
and evil are completely relative and subjective; human
beings are as expendable as animals.

So, it is OK to take a human life as long as it does not
possess consciousness? I assume you sleep a few hours
each night, Len — you’d better break that habit.
According to your logic it would then be ethically ac
ceptable for one of your roommates to kill you in your
state of unconsciousness. Hitler had a similar ethos — it
was OK for him to take a human life if the victim was
Jewish.
One final question, Len: what makes your life more
valuable than the two-year-old for whom I babysit? Or an
infant, or a ten-week-old child in the womb?
Because you are more physiologically developed?
O ir is tin * K levgord
English senior
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BOOK
From page 1

Arthur interviewed CSU stu
dents about professors,
academics, activities and campus
life.
In the section on Cal Poly, the
book’s authors noted that the
university has a mixture of con
servative and liberal students.
The book also pointed out that
Cal Poly is 70 percent white.
One student was quoted as
describing Poly professors as “AOK.”
The authors also mentioned
the historic Poly Royal and the
newer Open House.
The book targets universitybound high school and junior col
lege students where the demand
is great for this type of guide, ac
cording to Dever.
“We were really frustrated
that the largest institution in the
nation did not receive any posi
tive press,” Dever said, referring
to the CSU system.
Many high school students
felt budget problems for CSUs in
the past few years meant fewer
available classes, according to
Dever. Stu dents felt they
couldn’t graduate in four years
as tuition costs continued to rise.
Arthur and Dever looked at
CSUs during the 1991 budget
crunch and compared their find
ings to those in spring of 1994.
“A lot of improvement before
the budget crunch has led to
happy and satisfied students,”
Dever said.

Dever found new courses had
been added even though people
complain they can not graduate
in four years. If students really
want to graduate in four years,
they can, Dever said.
Many students also complain
of the high cost of education in
California, However, compared
to other states, California is
below the nation’s average cost of
university tuition, Dever said.
The book gives students pride
in state universities, she said.

The sample of students inter
viewed were unscientific and
mainly focused on the positive
aspects of CSU, Dever said.
Arthur said, “the best part to
me is talking to the students.”
She focused on the questions
of prospective students might
ask themselves, such as whether
or not they’ll fit in and what
other students are like.
“The book includes little bits
from everyone to get a feel for
the campus,” Arthur said.
The authors interviewed a
representative sample of stu
dents of various ethnicities, ages
and gender at all CSU campuses,
Arthur said.
Cal Poly’s Communications
Office contributed factual infor
mation, according to public rela
tions spokesperson Jo Ann Lloyd.
The book includes enrollment
figures and other statistical in
formation such as the ratio of
men to women on campus.
“It’s a pretty good book,” said
Darlene Slack, director of Com
munications at Cal Poly. “It is
the only one that focuses on the
CSU system.”
More than 500 copies of the
book have been sold since it was
released in October.

Dever hopes to write another
book similar to “Discover the
CSU.” Her next effort will focus
on foreign students coming to the
United States for college.

Mustang Daily
(the thing about
sports editors
not thinking
was a JOKE.)

PERMITS: Task force recom m ends nighttime parking perm its at half the price of general permits
From page 1

-ficers and students on the
parking support staff would be at
the greatest risk of losing their
jobs with low funds in the Public
Safety budget.
He said the task force was un
sure if students will buy both
general and nighttime permits.
“We have planned our budget
around students buying the
(full-priced) general permits,” he
said. “What if students stop
buying enough of the general
permits and start buying more
(lower-priced) nighttime per
mits? We just don’t know.”
The task force has been work
ing on the nighttime parking
permit issue since mid-October.
Shoberg said that the committee
used CSU-Humboldt as a model.
“We looked at how (nighttime
permits) works for them,” she
said. “And we are trying to see if
it could work for us.”

But Risser said it was difficult
to make projections based on
another school with situations he
wasn’t sure would be the same as
Cal Poly’s.
“Humboldt said that after
they implemented the nighttime
parking permits, they had sub
stantial losses,” Risser said. “But
we’re not sure if the two are even
connected.”
According to Shoberg, the
group has outlined several op
tions for Lebens to decide on.
Their most strongly recom
mended option, Shoberg said, is
to sell nighttime permits starting
at $18 — half the price of a
general permit — and to raise
the price to $24 at a later date if
Public Safety wasn’t earning
enough from sales.
Lebens’ other options on the
task force’s recommendation are
to either begin permit sales at
$24 or to make no changes in the

present parking situation at all.
A recent survey conducted by
the task force asked students if
they would buy a nighttime
parking permit, if they were resi
dents of San Luis Obispo, and
whether they have classes at
night.
“The surveys have shown that
a majority of students would buy
a nighttime permit,” Shoberg
said. “People want this.”
Again, Risser said he was
hesitant about basing a decision
on several responses.
“How do we know that the
questionnaire is representative
of the whole student population?”
he said.
Shoberg said that the main
reason students have asked for
the option of a nighttime permit
is due to the ticketing occurring
between 5 and 10 p.m. She said
that about 2,500 students have
classes between these times, not

including students who come to
campus at night for clubs, meet
ings or to use the Rec Center.
In addition, Shoberg said the
permits would help with increas
ing student safety on campus.
“(ASI) w ants to ensure
everyone’s safety,” Shoberg said.
“We think that $18 is a
reasonable enough price to ask of
students to do that.”
But according to Risser, the
real issue focuses on the pos
sibility of changing policy just
because of student complaints.
“Whether or not a campus has
the power to issue a nighttime
parking permit — I’m not sure,”
he said.
The California State Univer
sity Chancellor’s Office controls
parking regulations throughout
the system. Risser said it is still
not clear if Cal Poly has the
authority to issue the permits
without CSU clearance.

BOYCOTT: Propostion 187 triggers threat of California products, GOP readies for ‘96 convention
From page 2

public services to illegal im
migrants.
and despite the state’s as
surances, some California busi
ness people are jittery. The
threats have created a chilling
effect on the workaday environ
ment, some said Thursday.
“If it becomes fashionable,
which apparently it is, it could
have a trem endous conse
quence,” said Ernesto Grijalva, a
trade relations expert for the
Greater San Diego Chamber of
Commerce.
Part of his concern is for the
grocery, clothing and electronics
sto res along San D ieg o ’s
southern edge and its malls
downtown, all heavily dependent
on newly middle-class shoppers
who cross each day from 'Tijuana,
Mexico.
“We understand there’s an
emotional reaction to Proposition
187, but two wrongs don’t make
a right and that’s what’s happen

ing right now,” Grijalva said.
In addition to threats on the
domestic front, business people
in California also fear a backlash
from Mexico, where the proposi
tion is viewed as anti-Mexican.
Some say the improved crossborder relations forged by the
North American Free Trade
Agreement could be eroded.
That would be especially
troublesome because California,
still suffering from recession, has
been looking toward increased
exports as a possible salvation.
Governor Wilson, in particular,
has pointed to exports as a
growth area.
And 10 percent of the state’s
exports go to Mexico, from firms
like Hewlett-Packard and Mat
tel, Blue Diamond and Bank of
America.
“We don’t know to what de
gree the anger will manifest it
self in stemming the flow of good
will and relationships we es
tablished in the last couple of

California out of consideration as
host for its 1998 convention, the
first national organization to
take such action. The convention
would have brought about $1
million to the San Diego region’s
economy.
Despite the bleak outlook, the
Republican Party does not ap
pear to be dissuaded from head
ing to California for its 1996 na
tional convention.
San Diego is the favorite
among three cities still in the
running to host the 1996
Republican nominating conven
tion, according to GOP sources.

years,” said Joe Ortiz of the
Latin B usiness Association,
which represents 6,500 Latino
ent**epreneurs, primarily in Los
Angeles.
The economic actions aimed
at California are reminiscent of a
nationw ide boycott of the
Colorado tourism industry in
1992 after voters there approved
an amendment that outlawed
gay rights.
The amendment was later
ruled unconstitutional — after
Colorado lost at least $39 million
in tourism revenue. California’s
new law also faces legal challen
ges.
Last week, Colorado minority
groups demonstrated against
California’s new law, calling it
racist. Wellington Webb, the
mayor of Denver, an outspoken
critic of the Colorado boycotts,
said his office would support a
selective boycott of California.
The National Association of
Hispanic Journalists has pulled

California’s second-largest
city emerged as the front-runner
Wednesday, and with it the
potential for millions in revenue.
GOP sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said San
Diego was the favorite because
Republicans would like to hold
the convention in California,
which carries 54 electoral votes
in presidential elections.

MARK ROLAND
Teacher of Wisdom
$100 for professor, student, person who
convinces m ajority in public debate against
me that
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lOIINSTON: On-the-Hckl brute is ‘well read and can discuss a variety of issues’ off the field, says Coach Bill Tripp
From page 8
son described Johnston simply,
as “tough, tough, tough.
“He’s what every coach would
want in a player,” Patterson said.
“He gives everything he’s got and
is a hard worker.”
To Johnston that has meant
playing in spite of some injuries.
At this year’s St. Mary’s game he
broke a finger and injured a knee
but his main concern was being
able to play the next week.
Johnston still sports a splint
on his left index finger and a
brace on his right knee.
“He’s always bleeding,” Tripp
said. “He gets banged up and
(has) a lot of injuries. (But) he
just keeps playing.”
Injuries that heal don’t bother
Johnston, but he does have his
concerns.

Johnston said. “That will be one
of my biggest challenges after
football — to stay active and
watch what I eat.”
Johnston has found other ad
vantages to football besides stay
ing in shape.
“The offensive line — we’re in
a constant group,” Lee said.
“We’re always poking fun at each
other — we seem to have a nick
name of the week.
Tiffany commented on the
closeness of the offensive line as
well.
“I think we’re one of the
closest groups on the team,” Tif
fany said. “We can joke around
and no one takes it wrong.
“(Johnston) is always there to
help you out if you need it,” Tif
fany added.
Johnston said that the close
ness will be one the things he’ll
miss most about football.
"H e's what every coach would
Johnston said that it has been
difficult
at times to stay on top of
want in a player. He gives
football and academics, but con
everything he's got and is a
tends that the pressure helps
keep him focused.
hard w o rk e r."
“It’s been tough, but you just
Andre Patterson need to get a schedule and get in
a groove,” Johnston said. “Last
F o o tb a ll h e a d co a ch
fall 1 actually got my best grades
ever and was on the dean’s list.
“I think football is good be
cause there is pressure out there
in the world.”
"H e's always bleeding. He gets
Tripp was quick to acknow
ledge Johnston’s mind as well as
banged up and (has) a lot of
his ability on the field.
injuries. (But) he just keeps
“He’s a good student and very
intellectual,” said Tripp. “He’s
playing. ”
well read and can discuss a
Bill Tripp variet y of issues.”
Footbal l
has
helped
O ffe n s iv e lin e co o ch
Johnston’s academic career in
ways other than helping to con
“The only thing I’ve been wor tend with pressure.
ried about is I’ve had a lot of con
“ I had a goal for myself —
cussions,” Johnston said. “ I that I was going to get a scholar
sometimes go, ‘What am 1 ship,” Johnston said. “ I’m proud
doing?,’ when my head just gets that my parents didn’t have to
splintered in a game.
pay for much (of my schooling).”
“ I'm sure I’ve killed a few
Johnston’s determination to
brain cells,” Johnston added.
pay his own way with football
Johnston wanted to play foot also helped keep him playing. He
ball most of his life, though his came to Cal Poly at a time when
dad wanted him to wait until he there wasn’t a lot of money in the
was older. Johnston said his dad football program.
was worried about him getting
“About three years ago I was
burnt out if he started too soon.
really close to qui t t i ng, ”
He finally got his chance to Johnston explained.
“I was here with a scholar
play the game that had always
ship,”
Johnston said. “And they
fascinated him in the sixth
grade, but fate — and the rules expected me to play pretty quick
ly and in high school I didn’t get
— delayed his career.
“ I was over the weight limit,” much experience with pass
Johnston said and smirked.
protection.
“It took me a couple years to
“They said, AVe could put you on
catch
up,” he said.
a nice diet,’ so I waited until high
The expectations almost got to
school.”
That, it turns out, is typical be too much for Johnston. He
Johnston. When asked what his recalled his dad telling him to
favorite food is he responded, “I “do what you have to do,” when it
was thinking about this question came to quitting football. That’s
— thinking ‘How am I going to when Johnston decided to stick
narrow this down?’ ”
with his goal.
Despite his current dedication
Pizza turned out to be the
to the game, Johnston said that
answer.
Tripp noted Johnston’s ap football will play a limited role in
his future.
petite when describing him.
“I might go to Europe and
“He can eat — he’s a champ at
play
football for six months,”
that too,” Tnpp said.
Johnston
said. “It’s not really a
“ I really do like to eat,”
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Senior left guard Lee Johnston taught driver's training last summer / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

thing where I’m doing it for the
football — it would be a good
way to see Europe."
As for his future, the political
science major knows he’s inter
ested in international marketing
but not sure where he’s headed.
Teaching, he said, might be an
option.
To that end Johnston taught
driver’s training last summer.
“I’m in the passenger seat with a
brake,” Johnston explained. “It
was crazy."
One of the highlights of the
job happened on the weekend of
the Fourth of July, when a young
student was behind the* wheel in

rush hour traffic.
“There was this big metal
grate in the road,” Johnston said.
“There were cars on the side of
us and all she could do was hit it.
“She locked up the wheels, we
were skidding and I’m going, ‘Oh
my God — I can’t believe this.’
“She was crying and I’m just
trying to calm her down and tell
her everything’s all right, but at
the same time I’m going, ‘Am I
going to get fired?’ ”
Johnston felt that his lineman
physique, complete with a flat
top and goatee, might have wor
ried the parents of some of his
students.

Johnston said that the chal
lenge of relating to other people
and making learning fun is what
draws him to teaching.
Patterson’s and Tripp’s offfield descriptions of Johnston
suit such a role in life.
“He’s a kind, nice, gentle and
big man — a good person,” Pat
terson said.
“When (Johnston) has his
uniform on, it’s time to go to
work,” Patterson said. “When his
helmet is in the locker, it’s time
to be Lee.”
According to Tripp, “Though
he looks the part of football, he’s
a real Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde.”
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FOOTBALL: Mustang offense hopes to exploit Utah 5-man defensive front BRIKFS: UNLV will be swimming challenge
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fense, Patterson said the team
won’t be seeing a traditional
style of the offense used by historically well-run option offenses
at schools such as Oregon State,
Oklahoma and Nebraska.
“(The Thunderbirds) run it,
but if you can stop it, they’ll
show you something different,”
said Patterson, referring to
Southern Utah’s tendency to
abandon the option offense if
they lack early success.
Southern Utah Offensive
Coordinator Bart Andrus whose
offense is averaging 23 points a
game said they try to balance
their attack with a passing
game.
“If we run 80 plays, we’ll
maybe throw the ball 30 times,”
Andrus said.
Shutting down the option is
key to stopping Southern Utah’s
ball-control offense, according to
UC-Davis Coach Bob Biggs, who
saw his team triumph in a 41-16
romp over the Thunderbirds ear
lier this season.
The Aggies held Southern
Utah to just 62 yards rushing
and scoreless until the fourth
quarter.

Patterson said he hopes his
defense can do the same thing as
Davis, which was to force
Southern Utah into passing
situations. Robins averages just
12 completions a game.
Sophomore l i n e b a c k e r
Jonathan 'Trotter, who returned
to practice Wednesday after rest
ing a nagging shoulder injury he
suffered in the St. Mary’s game,
predicted a low-scoring defensive
battle.
“I can see this being a more
slower-paced, more low-key
game because they’re going to
run a lot,” Trotter said. “I think
it will be a new challenge. We’ll
just see what happens.”
Offensively, Cal Poly will have
opportunities to put up some big
numbers against a Southern
Utah defense, which is giving up
an average of 387 yards a game.

Southern Utah uses a fiveman front line and a soft zone
pass defense, which may leave
them vulnerable to short passes.
“When people give us the
short stuff, we usually take it,”
said junior quarterback Mike
Fisher. “We’re a real balanced

team, we’ll just go with what
they give us.”
Last year the Thunderbirds
gave up 236 yards in the air to
Fisher who connected on 18 of
his 27 passes in a 38-6 Cal Poly
victory at Cedar City, Utah.
Cal Poly junior wide receiver
Hitoshi Ono, who has already
caught five touchdown passes in
cluding one he had last week in a
spectacular performance against
Sacramento State, is confident
he’ll find the openings in
Southern Utah’s secondary if
they go with their zone defense.
“If they do, then we’re going to
have a field day,” Ono said.
Cal Poly is going into Satur
day’s game a little banged up.
Senior offensive lineman Lloyd
Tiffany and junior defensive back
A. Dee Williams have not been
able to practice all week but are
expected to play. Fisher will
play, despite a a rib injury suf
fered against Sacramento State.
Freshman tailback Antonio War
ren, who has a head injury, also
is expected to play. Senior defen
sive back Steve Rudisill is out
due to a neck injury from last
Saturday’s game.

From page 8

for us Saturday and so was our
ability to get back and stop the
break.”
Reason added that he would
like to see more intensity from
his players Sunday.
“We practice harder than we

played in the last ballgame,”
Reason said.
The tip-off is scheduled for 7
p.m. The Mustangs will try to
avenge New Zealand’s comefrom-behind victory in their final
exhibition before their Division I
season kicks off at Boston Col
lege Nov. 25.

Swimming team takes to the road
This weekend the Cal Poly
swim team travels to Cal State
Bakersfield and University of
Nevada-Las Vegas. The team is
expecting to do well despite the
long drive and hard competition,
according to Coach Rich Firman.
“We’re excited for this trip,”
said Firman. “It’s a step up com
petition-wise.”
Today at 1 p.m. Cal Poly
meets Bakersfield and will im
mediately depart to Las Vegas
for a dual meet with both UNLV
and Northern Arizona University
on Saturday at 10 a.m. Firman
said this would be the first time
Cal Poly will compete with the
two teams.
“UNLV and Northern Arizona
are very good Division I teams,”
said Firman. “It will be talent

CLASSIFIED

against talent.”
A c c o r d i n g to F i r m a n ,
sophomore Krista Kiedrowski —
who was second in the nation in
both the 100-meter and 200meter backstroke last year — is
expected to do well.
Firman also said the competi
tive women’s 200-meter freestyle
relay team c o n s i s t i n g of
Kiedrowski, freshman Monica
Huszcz, freshman Becky Otley
and freshman Nola Snowbarger
should also do well.
As for the men’s team. Firman
believes freshman Sean F'atooh
(100-meter and 200-meter
breaststroke), senior Bret Heintz
(100-meter and 200-meter but
terfly) and freshman Gus Smyers
(200-meter breaststroke) will
have some fast times.

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756 1143

Campus Clubs

Announcements

Events

Services

Employment

BUY IT. HELP IT. SELL IT. MAKE IT.

SEINFELD & GENERATION X
OPRAH & TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
EDDIE MURPHY AND JUVENAL
VALUES. MEDIA. AND CULTURE
HUMANITIES 410X. A NEW GE&B
C-3 CLASS THIS WINTER QUARTER
3 UNITS. TUES, THUR. FRI; 9-10 AM

KCPR AND THE PALM THEATRE
PRESENT THE SLO PREMIERE OF

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
541-CARE (541-2273)
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

CUSTOMER SERVICE & DATA ENTRY
KNOWLEDGE OF PET PRODUCTS VERY
HELPFUL 20-40HRS APPLY IN
PERSON 8AM-5PM LEMOS RANCH
2527 LOS BERROS ARROYO GRANDE

LOSE IT?. FIND IT!. RENT IT. DO IT!
••• MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS ***

ZOINKS!!
SPJ Santa Barbara
Trip is TODAY
Meet ©Foothill Vons
Lot @ 8am
And don't lorget Monday's meeting
In GrapNc Arts Rm 304 O 7pm

Announcements

* NOV. 30th *

Is the deadline for Mustang
Daily HOLIDAY/GRADUATION
Classified Ade. Pick up an ad form
at the UU info, desk or 26-226.

OOP!!

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY

Start thinking
about expanding
your musical mind

LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

MUSTANG TAVERN
$2.25 PITCHERS
ALWAYS!!!!

FOUND

•DAZED AND CONFUSED" PLAQUE
WILL RETURN WITH REWARD
CALL 756-4336

TOUCH A LIFE.
GIVE BLOOD.
Giving Thanks Blood Donor Days
Monday. Nov.21 - Friday. Nov.25
TrI-Countles Blood Bank-543-4290
As a special Thank You Baskin Robbina Pint for a Pint

Miscellaneous

Wanted

MAURICE & TOKER

If you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the
Mustang Daily office or stop
by the U U. Information desk
to till out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a m

2PMGRAD
TlX WANTED
WILL PAY

IN ORDER TO HAVE FUN SATURDAY.
YOU MUST CROSS YOUR ARMS AND
SAY
*...! WAS THINKING...*
FROM THE GANSTER OF LOVE

CALL LIZ ® 547-1127

AXQ

Good hjck this weekerKf from
your TEKE coaches. Beau & Brien
Powder Puff football '94
Nov. 19-20. 7a-4p. Cuesla Park

I need 5 tickets tor the a m
ceremony. Will give $ or
HOMEMADE COOKIES
Call Amy O 545-8507

Employment

STUDENTS

Over 120 American Manufacturers
need you to assemble products at
home Circuit boards, jewelry,
holiday decorations, etc. Earn
$280 to $652 weekly. Part lime/
fulltime Experience unnecessary,
will train. You're paid weekly.
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext 1001C

0^ GREAT.'

Í

IMPROVE TEST SCORES GUARANTEED
BUY 3 STUDYAID BOOKMARKS FOR $5
722 MARSH ST SAN LUIS CA 93401

NEED 2 PM FALL GRAD TlX
KEITH 542-0135

TO ANREY, MITCH & DENNIS
MAY THE FORMAL BE AS HOT
AS YOUR DATES!!
FROM THE WOMEN OF #303

✓

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435

GRAD TICKETS
I'm desperate for 9:30 tickets!
PAY BIG $ CALL 545-5965 LIZ

Nov 19-20, 9a-4p, Cuesta Park
Questions? Call 543-1486

I HME ^N'(

!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

GRAD TICKETS!

4th Annual
Powder Puff
AOn Ad> AXQ
KA0 IK ZTA

WE Dont

Opportunities

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. BE A
SURROGATE FOR A CHILDLESS
COUPLE $14,000 1-800-308-7367

Greek News

WE VLEEP TUt
PAPIER

¡7

SIX SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!!
CALL 1-800 C077EGE FOR MORE INFO

HELP! I Lost my ring. It's Gold
w/amettwsi stone It found
PLEASE return. It is very
special to me TONYA 937-2526

Personals

NtoN\, YlwtRt

0 îïo j

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

Lost & Found

TKE
RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT

Math tutor all #100-500 courses
Ph D. College Professor 528-0625

DEAD CAN DANCE CorKerl Film
TONIGHT-PALM THEATER-GIveaways
and Film @ 9:15pm

as a KCPR DJ

FLORIANA
ON SAT. AFTER OUR MUSTANGS
CRUSH SO. UTAH YOU SHOULD
CELEBRATE BY EATING SLO'S
BIGGEST BACON CHEESEBURGER
AT HEAVY L S INSIDE OF THE
MUSTANG TAVERN!!!!

TOWARD
THE WITHIN

GREAT'

HOW AVA I GOING IT) MAVIE
A ROADRUNNER WITNOUT

PAPIÉ

1ÀCHÉ

$1500 weekly possfcle mailing our
circulars! Into: call 202-298-8952
COOK NEEDED
MUST BE ABLE TO COOK A LARGE
VARIETY OF DINNERS FOR 12 TO 20
MEN IF YOU ARE HIRED THIS
WOULD BE LONG-TERM. CALL MATT
AT 543-1666 FOR AN INTERVIEW

MAN6E t)V) SHOULDNIE
TVACWGNT OE THAT
BEFORE 7 00 AT
NIGUT. lOJ'LL HA'JE
10 N\A<E ONE S3NE

^cruER WAN

f -

m F .'

-7

TMlb IS yOVR STHC3ÛL PROIETI,
CALVIN. K0Í/ DO TXE WORE .
IF I GET A BAD
GRADE, ITLl BE
yOUR FAULT FOR
NOT Do in g TWE
VtORK FOR N\E '

k
ir

DO YOU HAVE A NICE SMILE?
DO YOU ENJOY TEAMWORK? THEN
WE WANT YOU ON OUR TEAM!
Positions available at convenient
on-campus tocations S4 25/hr
plus FREE MEAL lor 4 hr. shift
Call Jeanette at 756-1275
WILDFLOWER TRiATHLON STUDENT
TEAM LEADERS VARIOUS POSITIONS
FOR 1995 TRIATHLONS AT LAKE SAN
ANTONIO KNOWLEDGE OF TRIATHLON
ORGANIZING APPLICATIONS DUE NOV
30 CALL 756-1288

For Sale

ELECTRIC GUITAR

KRAMER 610 WA FLOYD ROSE 2 TREM
SEYMOUR DUNCAN PICKUPS
EXCELLENT COND. $250 OBO
CALL MATT 546-9672
MUST SELLIIMY CHILD IS IN HOSP.

GUITAR

1971 TAKAMINE 12STG
ACOUSTIC. SOLID TOP
$650 CALL 541-6307
RACE WHEELS
FIR TUBULARS W/ MAVIC 571
HUBS. 8 SPD
NEVER RACED
$350 CALL 541-6307

Stereo Equipment
AUDICWIDEO/CAR ELECTRONICS:
ALL MJR BRANDS. LOWEST PRICES!
ASK MJR BRIAN: 805-541-3095

Automobiles
'90 NISSAN MAXIMA LOADED CLEAN
SUN ROOF $10,500 65M MILES 528-4954

. Rental Housing
1 Bdm w/garage .5 Block t/Poly
475/mn 1249 Monte Vista 541-0321
PINE CREEK-OWN ROOM $275/MONTH
1185 FOOTHILL #5 CHAD 594-0219
ROOMMATE NEEDED - M/F
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS ON GRAND
$300 PER MO. CALL MARC 594-0864
RURAL TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT $325
ELEC H 20 INCL NEAR 2 LAKES 438-3278
ROOM FOR RENT 1 BLCK 2 POLY, NICE
HOUSE WITH EXTRAS 350/MO 543-3669
SPACIOUS 142 BDRM APT / GAfUVGE
CLOSE TO POLY 544-2101 STUART

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyfh R'E
Steve Nelson*"543-8370*’ *

8
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Mustangs
look to win
AWC title

M U S TAN G DAILY

Lineman fits old-time image

By A joy Bham bani

plained.
Johnston, who will play
his last game for the Mus
As Lee Johnston walks off tangs Saturday, said he plays
the practice field, his white
aggressively but has to stay
football jersey is muddied
in control to be effective.
and stretched, an old cut on
“On the line you can’t get
his forehead is oozing blood,
so keyed up and wanting to
and other wounds including a kill somebody that you forget
broken finger are wrapped
who you’re on or where to
with dirtied and bloodied
go,” Johnston said.
bandages.
Offensive Line Coach Bill
The blond-haired, blue
Tripp said that it has been a
eyed senior, whose physique
pleasure coaching Johnston
could never be confused for
and that he has a unique style
anything but a lineman’s,
on the field.
shows the wear and tear
“He’s a guy that should
typical of his position.
have been playing 30 years
Playing on the offensive
ago,” Tripp said. “With a
line in football takes a spe
leather helmet and no face
cial breed of athlete because
mask.
they sacrifice their body on
“He’s hard-nosed and go
each play, trying to protect
get 'em,” Tripp added.
the quarterback and open
Senior center Lloyd Tif
holes for running backs.
fany called Johnston a
But they get virtually no
“tough, gritty-type of player,”
recognition.
but
also praised his skill on
Johnston, a political
the
line.
science senior, has not only
“I want him in there be
adapted to that role, but has
cause
I know he’ll hang in
learned from it and excelled
there ... even if he’s hurt,”
at it.
As Johnston said, “It’s not Tiffany said. “He knows what
a position for people with big he’s doing — it’s almost like
having two of me, he sees a
egos.
lot of what I see.”
“You’re sacrificing your
Head Coach Andre Patterpersonal goals for the goals of
See JOHNSTON, page 6
the team,” Johnston ex-

Doily Siofl Wrilei

By M ik e S tapier

No, there won’t be any playofT
invitation or top-25 ranking for
Cal Poly this football season.
But a chance to proclaim
themselves as conference cham
pions is more than the Mustangs
could ask for in their first year
with the bigger boys of Division
1-AA.
Cal Poly (6-4) can claim the
America West Conference title
with a win over visiting
Southern Utah (4-6) Saturday as
they close out their inaugural
Division I-AA season.
A victor’y would give the team
an outright conference cham
pionship for the first time since
1982 when the Mustangs won
the Western Football Conference
;
title.
«.'s-!
In what will be the final col
legiate game for 14 Cal Poly
seniors, the Mustangs will be
seeing a difl'erent style of offense
than they are used to facing
when they take the field in their
final contest.
I
The Thunderbirds will bring
in an option-run offense into
Mustang Stadium to ti^ and
wreak havoc on Cal Poly’s
defense, which is allowing over
400 yards per game to its opposi
tion, but less than a hundred
yards rushing.

Doily Staff Wrifet
V

“

Cal Poly Coach Andre Patter
son said he doesn’t plan to make
any adjustments in a seven-man
defensive front.
“They run some option (of
fense) .... They’re more of a toss,
sweep team,” said Patterson.
The success of Southern
Utah’s option offense — run out
of a two-mnning back set — lies
with junior quarterback Rick
Robbins, whose been running an
option offense since high school.
Like all good option-run offen
ses, Southern Utah boasts two
dangerous weapons in the backfield.

The Johnston File
Age: 22
Major: Political science
Year: Senior
Hobbies: Basketball, reading
Favorite pro player: Tony Gwynn
Role model: His father
Favorite food: Pizza
Favorite book: The Lords of Discipline
Favorite movie: The Graduate
Favorite sports moment: Cal Poly comefrom-behind 32-31 win over UC-Dovis
Nickname: Twinkster

Senior tailback Shawn Jones
is the second-leading rusher in
the AWC with 529 yards. Lining
up alongside him is senior
fullback Curtis Lindsay. The Las
Vegas native has 462 yards rush
ing and 203 yards receiving.

{

Although the Mustangs
haven’t seen an option-style of-

Senior left guard Lee Johnston will take
the field for the lost time Saturday, as
the Mustangs host Southern Utah.
LEFT: Johnston stretches during
Wednesday's practice / Daily photos
by L. Scott Robinson

See FOOTBALL, page 7

FOOTBALL
Saturday, 1 p.m.
vs. S. Utah at SLO
VOUEYBALi
friday, 7 p.m.
vs. Northridge at SLO

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Sunday, 7 p.m.
vs. Ro k Express at SLO

SWIMMING
friday, 1 p.m.
at C.S. Bakersfield
Saturday, 10 a .m ., vs. UNLV and
Northern Arizona, at UNLV

Volleyball team hosts Northridge tonight

Polv Briefs

ferent on Friday night.
“We will need to play a consis
tent and solid match,” said Cum
mings. “We need to go out and
play hard to avenge the defeat.”
The Mustangs have had more
success this year when playing a
team for the second time. Cal
Poly came back from two road
losses to Santa Clara and
Sacramento State to beat the two
teams at home.
“Lately, when we played
teams for the second time, we
played a lot better,” said senior
setter Carrie Bartkoski. “We’ve
had a good week of practice and
our team is in the right mind set.
We are ready for Northridge.”
Northridge is anchored by a
strong group of seniors. During
the first matchup, Northridge
was led by senior Missy Cle
ments, who had 22 kills against
the Mustangs, and senior Kath

Men’s basketball
hosts e^ibition

By Fronco Castald'mi

Speciol to Itie Doily

____

The volleyball team will have
its final two games of the season
at Mott Gym, beginning with a
match a gai ns t Cal State
Northridge tonight at 7 p.m.
Northridge (15-8) walloped
Cal Poly (9-16) earlier this
season at Noithridge 15-4, 15-13,
15-5.
According to Coach Craig
Cummings, the Mustangs played
flat and were unable to generate
any offense in their previous
meeting with the Matadors.
Cummings noted that Cal
Poly was coming ofT a comefrom-behind victory against Pepperdine and was caught off
guard by a fierce Northridge
team. Cummings felt that Cal
Poly wasn’t prepared.
However, Cummings said he
is not going to try anything dif

leen Shannon who assisted 42 of
Northridge’s kills.
Playing at home is definitely
an advantage for the Mustangs,
who have had more success play
ing in Mott Gym, with a 4-3
record, than on the road (5-13).
“We’ve had pretty good success
here in a season when we
haven’t had much success,” said
Cummings.
For the Cal Poly seniors, the
next two games will be the last of
their career. Bartkoski felt that
the Mustangs have done a lot of
good things this season.
“It has been a very tough
season,” Bartkoski said. “We’ve
had our disappointing moments,
but the season as a whole hasn’t
been disappointing.”
Cal Poly will host San Jose
State for its last game of the
season on November 26 at 7 p.m.

After suffering a 67-63 ex
hibition loss to New Zealand
last Saturday, the men’s bas
ketball team will host Race
Express in another exhibition
matchup Sunday.

Race Express is a team out
of Daly City. The team is
made up of former college
basketball players.
Coach Steve Reason said
that, for the most part, he
was happy with his team’s of
fensive output last Saturday
but saw some kinks which
need to be worked out before
beginning the regular season.
“We need to work on our
transition defense,” Reason
said. “It was a real weakness
See BRIEFS, page 7

